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At St Joseph’s School, we are
committed to the teachings of Jesus
Christ. We value harmony,
inclusiveness and respect for God,
each other and our world.

TERM THREE- 2021
Sept 06 - Bookclub Orders Due
Sept 17 End of Term
TERM FOUR- 2021
Oct 4- Student Free Day (WT
Planning)
Book Fair Returns in T4 04/10 - 22/10
Nov 2 Melbourne Cup holiday
15 Nov Student Free Day
(Scaffolding Literacy)
18-19 Nov Student Free (Staff
Retreat)
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Dear Families,
I know the ongoing lockdown, with the resulting remote learning, is difficult on everyone, but once again I
thank everyone for their work at the moment. Families learning from home are doing an outstanding job.
While these families are having ongoing contact with teachers and are able to access resources online,
there is no doubt about the amazing effort of parents at this time. We hope that the government might
grant a reprieve for regional areas soon, but we will continue to work with and support all families in our
community as best we can.
On Sunday, we will celebrate our wonderful Dads, Grandfathers, Uncles and Special People in our lives. It
would’ve been nice to host our annual Father’s Day breakfast today at school, however, this was not
possible. We will recognise and celebrate the special men in our lives at a future event in Term 4. The
Parents Association have organised a small gift for the students to pass onto their special person.
Have a great Father’s Day!
Karl Dwyer

National Child Protection Week on 5 -11 September, raises awareness about protecting the rights of

Thank you for all the
fathers and special men in
our lives and for the many
ways they show us your
face.
We ask that you bless
them with joy and peace.
Guide their steps, use
their hands, and make
them a blessing to others.
Be with those whose
fathers have died, but live
in memories, appearances
and actions.
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children and preventing child abuse. eSafety has activities for people of all ages to get involved.
Our professional learning for educators 'Online harmful sexual behaviours and emerging technology' is
running as scheduled and we have tips to support educators during remote learning.
We also have lesson plans for primary and secondary students and webinars and advice pages for
parents and carers.
Support your students and school community by helping them build valuable online safety skills this
National Child Protection Week.

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land where we work and live, the Gunditjmara people, and pay
our respects to Elders past, present and emerging. We celebrate the stories, culture and traditions of all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities who also live and work on this land.

Father’s Day photos
This Sunday we recognise all of the dads and special men in
our lives. While we couldn’t have our usual breakfast
celebration at school, we will aim to make time in Term Four to
get our Dad’s into the school. Thank you to all the families who
sent in a photo!

Hello again this week I am continuing with the article taken from the Emerging Minds website, if you wish to view online here is the link:
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/toolkits/supporting-childrens-mental-health-during-a-pandemic/
Talking with children about the COVID-19 Delta variant (EMERGING MINDS)
With the spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant across many parts of Australia – and the accompanying lockdowns, school closures and
surge in detailed media coverage – many children may be anxious about what this means for them.
How long will they have to be ‘learning from home’?
When will they be able to see their friends again?
Are they at increased risk of catching the Delta strain?
When will they be able to get a vaccine?
Data shows that calls to the Kids Helpline have surged in recent months (Carey, 2021) as all Australian state and territory capitals
(except Hobart) have experienced lockdowns.
For parents and caregivers, how do we support our children’s mental health and wellbeing throughout these challenging times?
Arming yourself with the facts is a good way of approaching these conversations, and helping to
dispel children’s anxiety. The key messages here include the following (Harvard Medical School, 2021):
● The Delta variant of COVID-19 is more transmissible than other strains of the virus,
which includes transmission to, from and between children.
● Most children who catch COVID-19 – including the Delta variant – exhibit no symptoms at all.
● Of the children who do become ill, most experience mild symptoms, such as low-grade fever, fatigue and cough.
● However, in rare cases, some children have had severe complications from catching any strain of COVID-19. This has included
myocarditis and pericarditis (inflammation of the heart), and a condition called multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS-C)
which can lead to life-threatening problems with the heart and other organs.
● The amount of virus found in infected children – their viral load – does not correlate with the severity of their symptoms: more
viral load does not mean more severe symptoms.
Talking with children about protection from the Delta strain In protecting children from the Delta variant – and in the messaging around
reassuring them and dispelling their anxiety – the emphasis remains on prevention.
School closures can be difficult for young children to understand – remote learning is challenging
enough for children without being cut-off from their friends, their sports teams, their mentors, their sense of community ... But school
closures remain a key strategy in preventing viral spread – particularly with the more contagious Delta strain.
Closing schools is also partly a protective measure in response to our lack of knowledge about the long-term impacts of the Delta strain
on children.
For younger children, it’s a good idea to limit ‘play dates’ to outside locations where you can maintain social distancing (e.g. bike rides,
bushwalks, trips to the beach) – with families with whom you’ve regularly had contact throughout the pandemic. Keep up the
hand-sanitising, too. If you don’t think it’s realistic that your children can follow these rules, then don’t do the playdate, even if it is
outdoors (Harvard Medical School, 2021).

I will finish this article next week.
Keep safe and please don’t hesitate to contact me on 0400 994032
Lisa Gonnet
Schools Pastoral Care Worker

REMINDER - BRING IN YOUR BOTT LE TOPS AND BREAD TAGS

Please bring in any bottle tops and bread tags that you have at home or are collecting from the community. Next
week the students are going to do the final sorting of the bottle tops and bread tags so we can send them to Lids4Kids
during the holidays. Thanks everyone!

BOOK CLUB DUE: Monday 6th September 2021
BOOK FAIR UPDATE

Book fair will be extended into Term 4 due to remote learning. This
will give students and families an opportunity to explore and
purchase their favourite books when we return to school. The final
date for orders will be Friday 22nd October.

